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The purpose of the present experiment is to determine the effect of duration of light adaptation to a high luminance level on the time required to detect a target on a PPI type cathode-ray tube display.
In many situations where such equipment is used, exposure of the operator "to high lumtmnncos cannot be avoided. It therefore becomes important to determine visual display conditions which will minimize the effects of light adaptation on detection time or some other measure of operating performance.
There have been a number of studies of the effects of light adaptation on light detection and light discrimination threshaoJs
The results of these studies afford valuable information from which qualitative effects of light adaptation on cathode ray scope viewing can be predicted.
The dark adaptation experiments of Haig (3), Hecht, Haig and Chase t6), Wald and Clark (10) , and Mote and Riopelle (7),all present data in the form of families of curves relating threshold luminance to time in the dark for various conditions of light adaptation.
An estimate of dark adaptation time required for the detection of stimulus patterns of selected luminances as a function of light adaptation can readily be obtained from such curvos (3).
Simonson, Mlankstein, and Carey (8) made direct deterninations of dark adaptation time required for the detection of a small test patch of low luminance at various levels and durations of light adaptation.
The usefulness of their results is somewhat limited by the fact that they did not use exposure durations long enough to adapt the eye to a steady state.
In a PPI scope presentation, the visual function required is probably more often the discrimination of differences in luminance than the simple detect• nu of light. Maokwell (1) has published data relating adaptation luminance, area of test presentation, and the threshold luminance for detection of a test presentation against the adaptation field. These data may find considerable application in the solution of practical problems involving these parameters.
In most of the experimental work on the discrimination of luminance differences, the thresholds determined have been those 2or the detection of a test pattern against a background luminance to which the eye has been adapted. This is a serious limitation when it is desired to generalize results to problems involving the effect of adaptation on cathode-ray scope viewing. A. complete analysis of these probler-requires information regarding instantaneous or early threshold target luminamoes for scope background luminances which are in many cases much lower than those luminanees to which the eye has been adapted. Cralk (2) has performed an experiment in which discrimination thresholds were determined for eight test background luminances with prior adaptation to a number of different luminances for each background condition.
In general, thresholds were found to be at a miniwaw when test background and adaptation luminances were equal. The implication for scope viewing is that optimally, observers should be adapted to a luminance level of the same order as the luminance of the scope backgrou-nd.
The unique character of a PPI scope presentation renders it impossible to make accurate quantitative predictions of the effects of adaptation on target detection from the retults of experiments ouch as those cited above.
The determination of optimal operating conditions for WAX TR 52-259 cathode ray scope displays requires extensive research using the actual displays themselves. Only under these conditions can the effects of phosphor decay characteristics, scanning rate, and other parameters be determined.
An extensive experimental program on the visibility of cathode ray tube screens has been undertaken at Johns Hopkins University, Relevwlt to the present investigation is an experiment on the effect of light adapta-a tion by Hanes and Williams (4).
These authors have investigated the dependence of threshold target conditions and detection times for specific target conditions on duration and luminance of light adaptation.
Their results are in agreement with those of Craik in indicating that differential brightness sensitivity is greatest when test and adapting illuminations are equal.
Immediately relevait to the present experiment are functions relating detection time tc duration of lighit adaptation at a luminance of 2000 uiilLilamberts.
Four curves are presented representing different combinationN of target and background liuminance.
Increase in duration of light adaptation results in an increase to a maximum detection time for three of the combinations but has no effect on detection time for the fourth combination. Target and background luminances were not varied independently and systematically.
In the present oxperiment, time requdired to detect a target on a situlated PPI scope is determined for several different target luminances at each offour background luminances.
Light adaptation is at a luminance of 3100 millilamberts, and durations of 5, 15, 30, 60, and 120 seconds are -used.
APPARATUS

A. General
The apparatus used in the present experiment is a simulated PPI presentation which involves no electronic components.
A circular transparency which duplicates the decay characteristic of the type of phosphorescent coating to be investigated is carried by an annul-us, which in turn is supported by four bearings equally spaced around its circumference. The density gradient of the transparency is such the* the luminance of a given point past which it is rotated decreases with respect to time in the same manner as the luminance of a phosphor after excitation.
The transparency was made by a photographic technique de&-cribed below.
The annulus is rotated at different speeds by a synchronous motor through a system of change gears and a final friction drive to its circumference.
The spectral characteristic of the phosphor (P-7) is duplicated as closely as possible by the use of an appy .)priate Wratten color filter.
Variations in overball brightness of the presentation are obtained with polaroids and neutral density filters.
A wido range of contrasts between the "target" and background is achieved by using a small piece of cellophane cut in the desired shape to represent the target. This is located between the polarizer and the analyzer.
Being anisotropic, it effectively rotates the plane of polarization of light coming from the polarizer.
Variations of luminance of the target and background are obtainable independebtly by appropriate changes in the relative orientations of the optical axis of the cellophane and the axes of polarization of polarizer and analyzer.
Illumination is provided. by a 100 watt frosted Lungsten bulb behind an opal glass diffu•sing screen.
After an initial consideration of the problems which were to be investigated, it was decided that several important advantages favored the use of such equipment over electronic equipment.
Many problems of measurement and specification are avoided since photometric measurements can be made directly over the entire range to be investigated with the present apparatus.
It is, therefore, unnecessary to base any of the luminances on extrapolation of empirical relations between electrical and photometric variables.
It is recognized, of course, that although presGntatiopa used lai Lh presanb study can be specified more accurately, they might not conform as closely with the actual situation.
However, the advantages of accurate specification for wi understanding of the basic problems irvolved and a possible theoretical interpretation of results are considered t o be of primary importance.
It should also be mentioned that in an experimental study of this type the use of equipment which is presumably identical in every important respect with equipment used in actual practice does not guarantee that presentations obtained are directly comparable, owing to the variability between cathode ray scopes and other olcctronic components of the same type and the variability in individual components with their continued use.
Another important advantage inherent in the present apparatus is the fact that the range of variation of the relevant variables is greater, and they can be varied with a greater degree of independence than would be possible if electrical elements and the characteristics of phosphorescent coatings imposed limitations.
For this reason oitin:.l conditions not presently obtainable in electronic equipment may be identified which will enable better direction of future developments in this area.
B. Detail s of Construction
1.
Characteristics of the P-7 coating.
P'. Soectra. Distribjtion. Scopes used in PPI presentations commonly have coatings which afford relatively long persiitence, These coatir•p are of the cascade type, and have more than one layer of phosphorescent material. In the present experiment it is desired t o approximate conditions obtaining with the P-7 coating.
This consists of a blue fluorescing layer of silver activated zinc sulfide and a long persistence copper-activated zinc sulfidecadmium sulfide yellow-emitting phosphor with 15 percent cadmium sulfide. Electrons striking the first layer cause it to fluoresce very briefly and this fluorescence excites the persistent phosphor located ne.zt to the glass.
The initial flash has a peak at about 440 mu, wbhie the peak of yellow persistence is at about 560 mu. The plotted points represent the luminance of the simulated display; the smooth curve represents an equation for the P-7 phosphor decay function.
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The yellow persistence is duplicated in the following manner. A distribution of rela.tive spectral power of the radiance from the yellow phosphor was miultiplied by the 1.C.I. lum~nosity function. To permit comparrison with filter densities the resulting distribution was replotted in terms of the logarithms of reciprocals of the ordinate points. Several color filters and filter combinations were selected having maximum transmissions at about 560 mu and their spectral distribution characteristics were also multiplied by the l.C.I. luminosity function. In addition, they were multiplied by the relative energy emitted in the visible range from a tungsten lamp at a color temperature of 2800OK. it was also necessary to correct for the spectral transmission characteristics of the reflector R (See Fiure 1) and the polaroid and cellophzne combination. The resulting distributions were plotted in terms of density versus wavelength on the same graph as the phosphor distribution, arbitrarily positlohing points of mirai-mam density with respect to the ordinate scale such th: ' they were at the same ordinate value as the minimum logarithmic value of the transformed curve representing tY-, phosphor.
The spectral characteristic of an Mlstman K102 Wratten filter is reasonably close to that of the phosphor, so the K102 (K in 76g-are 1) was selected for use In the experiment. A comparative plot of relative spectral luminance from the sikulated display and from the 1?7 phozphor is presented in Figure 2 .
Data published by Williams and ]aWtlett (11) on the decay of a P-7 screen for different bias voltages seems to indicate that the decay functions are ronghly parallel up to at least six seconds of decay over a fairly wide range of bias voltages. The range of log luminance at any given time after excitation corresponding to this range of bias voltages is more than 1.5. The effective limits of log luminance at any instant after excitation are determined by threshold of the eye -ad saturation of the phosphor. The maximum range is probably not much greater than 1.5.
Data for nine volts bias were taken as representative and replotted in terms of lo& liminance versus circular degrees for three scanning rates, 60, 20, and 10 RPM. Por a given scanning rate in degrees per second, each value -of circular degrees on the abscissa represents a specific time after excitation. A plot of phosphorescence level in centibols for the r-7 phosphor versus log time after excitation in seconds, published in Soller, Starr, and Valley (9), was fitted by a straight line, the equatidn for which was transformed into another equation yielding log lwd•nance in millilamberts as a function of circular degrees, with scanning rate as a parameter. a simple transposition on the ordinate axis, this equation provided a very good fit to the data of Williams and Bartlett. This se reed to indicate that as a first approximation, the assumption was Justified that variation of the electrical parameters would yield parallel decay curves, at least over the ranges investigtedo it wps, therefore, decided to duplicato tho decay function of the P-.? screen on a photographic film trenspasrency similar to a circular wedge, since one such wedge, having the Vpropriate gradiant of density for a given scanning rate, could be used over a wide range of luminances.
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A circular piece of photographic paper was exposed using a masking device rotated at a constant speed about the center of the paper which gradually uncovered its entire surface.
Negatives were made from the paper, and transparencies with the desired gradient obtained from these negatives by appropriately controlling exposure duration, strength and temperature of developer, and time of development. Density gradients were measured usivg an Satman Densitometer.
Since the range of density which can be obtained on photographic "film is somewhat less than that necessary to duplicate the decay function, the required density gradient was matched as closely as possible for all but the initial part.
Initial energy levels could then be matched by increasing the duration of maximum luminance in the sinfulated presentation withi-n crxtic.R! duratlor.
A gradiert representative in form of conditions with a 60 MPM scanning rate for all but the first three or four degrees was made on a photographic transparency by the method outlined above.
The empirical equktion used to fit decay data was integrated over time, yielding an expression for total energy emitted from any point on the scope during any time of decay as a function of decay time.
The density range of the gradient which had been made is equal to 2.60.
This represents the difference in log luminance between the initial flash, and the luminance after one second of decay which this particular transparency affords with a 60 RPM scanning rate.
Desired log luminance at one second decay was calculated, and added to 2.60.
The antilog of this value corresponds to the maximum luminance obtainable initially with conditions which would provide the correct luminance at the point representing one second decay. From the integrated expression mentioned above and the maximum obtainable luminance, a time value was calculated.
This time represents the time during which maximum luminance should be transmitted by the transparency in order to equate energy in the simulated presentation with energy as calculated for an actual presentation for the saene time.
It is well within critical duration. Converted to circular degrees, this time represents approximately one degree on the gradient. Accordingly, the portion of the transparency from which the emulsion was removed was made one degree in width.
A comparative plot of relative luminance from the prepared gradient and from a P-7 phosphor as a function of circular degrees for a 60 RPM scanning rate is presented in Figure 3 .
2.
Target presentation and light adaptation.
a, The targets appearing on intensity modulated PPI scopes consist of short arc segments-brighter than the background, located at distauces from the scope center corresponding to the ranges of objects which they represent.
Signals reflected from an object serve to decrease negative biRs at a point in the time cycle mch that excitation on the seope face is increased at a poitt corresponding to the actual position of the object in range and bearing.
The tea-get presentation in the present experiment consists of an arc sc&,Cint or Itpip," the center of which is located at a bearing of 2600 clochwise relative to the top of the circular scope face.
ThIs pattern is all a distance of 13 1/8 inches from the exit pupil.
The pip is at a distance of 7/8 inch from the center of the 4 3/4 inch scope fare.
It thus stimulates the retina at 30501 from the fovga when fixation is maintained at the center of the scope. The length of the are on the scope is 460 28' and subtends a visual angle of approximately 30161. The radial thickness of the arc line is 1/32 inch, or 8 minutes at the rotina.
The target consists of a thin piece of cellophane approxrt-te:!j .001 inch thick, cut in the appropriate shape and held between two circular pieces of glass. The position of the target, T, relative to the other elements of the apparatus is indicat4d in Figure 1 . Between the rotating annulus containing the decay wedge W and the target is a polaroid P also held between two pieces of glass.
Light coming from the source E passes through the opal glass diffusing screen G, through the decay wedge, and through the polarizer before passing through the glass holding the cellophane target. The effect of the cellophane is to rotate the plane of polarization of that portion of the light which piasses through it.
In consequence, an observer at 0 looking through the second polaroid A sees the targat at "ahigher 11aluanance thaki the anrdi the vXact luniuiamoo difference depending on the relative orientations of the two polaroids and the optical axis of the cellophane. The background luminance Is set by the angular separationObetween the ax~s of the two polaroids. The target luminance is set by the angular separation c of the optical axis of the cellophane from whichever polaroid axis is nearest.
In the present experiment all settings were madi ouch that Cwam moacured relative to the axio of P. The angular rotation of the plane of polarization of light passing through the cellophane is equal to 2 C and is in the direction of the axis of A.
To the eye of the observer at 0, the test field appears as a dark circular pattern with a small red fixation spot at the center which is reflected in from F. The target appears to be periodically illuminated as the trace line rotates paht it.
The trace line appears as a radial line which rotates about the red fixation spot. Under conditions of low background luminance, the trace line may not be visible to the observer. Scanning rate, or rate of rotation of the trace line was held constant at 60 mPw ia the present experiment.
b. Light adaptation is provided by a'150 watt tungsten lamp 31 at a distance of 6 3/4 inches from lens L. Lens L has a focal length of 4 1/4 inches, is 4 1/8 inches in diameter, and is located at an optical distance of 11.5 inches from the 3 mm exit pupil P4 That portion of the light from L which is reflected by R is therefore converged at the exit pupil. To the eye of an observer at M, lens L thas appears filled with light and provides a light adaptation field 200201 in diameter. Fixation during light adaptation is provided by a black dot F1 on a piece of plain glass two inches behind lens L. Level of light adaptation may be varied by placing appropriate filters at N.
Onset and termination of exposure of the light adapting field and of the test presentation are controlled by the shutters S' and S respectively. S Calibration and measuremant.
The light adaptation field was calibratedusing a binocular matching technique.
An observer viewed the light adaptation field with the right eye and the field of the matching standard with the left eye.
Luminance of the light adaptation field was adjusted by the experimenter, who manipulated a pair of polaroids at N, The method of limits was used.
The maximum luminance of the light adaptation field with the 150 watt bulb operated on 125 volts d.c. was thus determined to be 8500 millilamberts.
S-
In the present experiment a .44 density filter was placed at N providing a light adaptation luminance of 3100 millilamberts.
Maximum luminance obtainable on the simulated scope was determined by measurement with a Macbeth Illuminometer.
The exit pupil was removed, and the measurement mde through all elements of the system except the dircular wedge.
Minimum d~nsity of the wedge was measured on an Eastman Dansitoweter.
The luwinantce vdlue thus determined after correcting for wedge density is 43.6 millilavberts.
The cellophane and polaroid combination was calibrated by means of luminance measurementesusing a Macbeth illuminometer.
The two polaroids with a piece of cellophane between them were mounted over a piece of opal glass which was illuminated by a frosted bulb.
A scale enabled accurate setting of the angular relations of the axes of the polaroids and the axis of the cellophane.
Measurements were made for seven settings of the polaroids from zero to 90 degrees at intervals of 15 degrees.
For each setting of the polaroids, measurements were made with the cellophane at five degree intervals from a position where its axis was in line with one of the polaroids to a position where its axis was in line with the other polaroid.
The difference between the density through the cellophane and the mintmum density through the two polaroids with their axes in line is accurately described by the expression -2 log cor (0 -24K) for all values of (0 -20) loes than 75 degrees.
PRO CDMI -vive durations of light adaptation were used in the present experiment, 5, 15, 30, 60, and 120 seconds, all at a level of 3100 millilamberts. Fourteen different combinations of target and background luminance which were uead are presented in Tables 1, 2 , 3, and 4.
At the beginning of each experimental session, subjects were dark adapted for a period of three minutes.
Ten seconds before the end of the three minute period, following a signal by the experimenter, the subject adjusted to a chin rest and fixated the red fixation spot with tie right eye,
Precisely at the end of the three minute period the experimenter pressed a key turning on the adapting light and opening shutter S' by means of a solenoid.
Light adaptation duration for the initial determination was always 120 seconds. As soon as the light adaptation field was presented, the subject pressed a key in the dark room which was in series with a second solenoid connected to shutter S. The solenoid circuit was not closed, however, until the experimenter released his key at the end of the light adaptation period. With the release of the experimenter's key, shutter 5' closed and the adapting light turned off. At the same time the second solenoid opened shutter S, exposing the scope presentation and simltaneously closing a switch which started a chronoscope.
The subject maintained f xation on the red fixation spot until he was able tr) see the target, then released his key, closing shatter S and stopning, the chronoscope.
The expe:•-imentiKrecorded the target detection tine and set the chronoscope back to zero.
The next presentation of the adapting light followed detection of the target after an interval of 90 seconds.
In each experimental session, 25 detection time determinations were made.
Five different target presentation conditions were included in each session, and detection times for each of the five light adaptation durations were determined for each condition.
The five determinations for a given condition were made in sequence, but the order of durations of light adaptation was varied for different c-anditionS4
Ther wtrA fmirteen uuch experimental sessions for each subject.
The interval between individual determinations was selected on the basis of preliminary data which indicated that for intervals of 90 seconds or more, the order of light adaptation durations did not significantly affect vmean detection times with a given condition of target luminancee Data were obtained for two male observers,, both of whom were nearly emmetropic and anastigmatic.
A.ll observations 'ware made using the right eye.
RESULTS
The median detection times for the different experimental conditions and the range of detection times for each condition are given in Tables 1,   2 , 3, and 4. Each table includes all the data for a single background luminance.
These data are based on five determinations following each of five durations of adaptation to the standard adapting field of 3100 millilamberts for each condition of the test presentation.
The effects of light adaptation duration, target luminance, background luminance, and contrast between target and background on detection time are presented graphically in Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Median target detection time as a function of the duration of light adaptation is shown in Figure 4 .
Separate sets of curves are plotted for each observer.
A family of curves with target luminance as the parameter is presented for each of the four background luminances investigated. It will be noted that the range of target luminances investigated is decreased as the level of background luminance approaches the mximum luminance obtalnable with the particular light source being used.
In view of the variability of the data, no attempt was made to fit smooth curves to the experimental points.
In general, detection time increases with increase in light adaptatioyý duration.
It avL be assummed that asymptotic va!uen of detection time would be reached after durations of light adaptation long enough to bring the eye to a steady state (5). Median and range of detection time in seconds after light adaptation to 3100 millilamberts for five durations and for three levels of target luminance, with log background lumineace at 0.71 millilamberts.
Subjects JB and HR. Increasing target luminance also results in a change in the form of the relation between light adaptation duration and detection time (Figure 4) .
Log
Curves for the higher target luminances are sigmoid, showing initial positiveI. accelerated branches.
Curves for lower target luminancec arc simple negatively accelerated increasing functions of light adaptation duration. Positively accelerated branches result when the target luminance is increased to such a degree that detection time approaches a limiting minimum value for short durations of light adaptation. As detection time approaches a minimum value it ceases to afford a criterion of differences in target luminance and is less sensitive to differences in light adaptation.
In comparing the results obtained for observers JB and EHRit appears that light adaptation is more rapid for J3. At each of the four background luminances, detection times for JB increase relatively very little between 60 and 120 seconds of light adaptation, while for BR there is in most cases a considerable increase in detection time between 60 and 120 seconds of light adaptation, From the results of JB, it would appear that the duration of light adaptation at which a maximum detection time is reached is independent' of target luminance. The functions relating detection time to light adaptation duration for JB are more regular than those for HR.
This latter difference may be attributed, at least in part, to the fact that JB is more experienced as an observer than HR,
The effect' of increasing background luminance on detection time my be determined by comparing the curves obtained at different background 2umi-nances for a given target luminance. To facilitate ouch a comparison, the data of Figure 4 have been replotted in Vigure 6. In this figore detection time is expressed as a function of background luminance, with duration of light adaptation as a parameter.
Separate graphs are presented for the two observers, and at each of four values of target luminance. From Figure 6 it appears that in most case* detection time increases at an increasing rate with an increatie in background luminance. Presumably, as background luminance approaches the value of target luminance, detection time approaches infinity. It may be inferred from Figure 6 that the shorter the duration of light adaptation, the smaller is the allowable ratio between target and background luminance before aWy extremely rapid increase in detection time occurs. The relation between rate of increase in detection time and target to background luminance ratio also appears to depend upon the absolute value of target luminance.
It is not possible to make any estimate of the nature of this dependence from the present data, however. One other characteristic of the data in Figure 6 deservos mention. There is a suWestion II r.sults for JB at a target lr,•nance of log 0.71 millilamber~s and for }T at a target luminance of log 1.04 millilrmberts that iithln a limited rango, undor certain conditions, an increase in background luminance (i.e., a decrease in target to backgroand luminance ratio) may result in decreased detection time.
Although the present experiment does not afford any definite conclusions on this point, it does indicate the need for a careful investigation of the possibility.
Detection time as a function of contrast is presented graphically in Fifgue 7.
Contrast, A1/I, is defined as the ratio of the difference bet-,eea target and bpckground luaInance to background luminance.
The plotted points were calculated from data of JB obtained after 120 seconds of light adaptation.
This duraaioiai swaeutt:d t8 one which wo-ald provide tho least variable condition of adaptation.
Separate curves have been drawn through the data for each of the four baci-ground luminances.
As the contrast ratio is increased for any level of background luminance, detection time decreases at a decreasing rate.
It is probable that detection time w'ould ultimately reach the same minimum value for all four of the curves if higher contrast ratios were. obtained for the higher values of background luminance.
Dashed curves have been drawn through data reer~senting equal target luminances in Figure 7 .
As contrast ratio is increased for the three highest levela of target luminance, detection time decreases at a decreasing rate. It appears that minimum detection time is determined by level of target luminance.
For lowered target luwinanceo, minimum detection time is raised and no amount of decrease in background luminance can reduce it further.
The Incr'ease in detection time with increased contrast at a target luminance of 0.71 log millilamberts is a reflection of the decrease in detection time with increased background luminance at this target luminance noted in the results of JB in Figure 6 .
Its significance is questionable.
It is obvious from Figure 7 that predictions about detection time cannot be made from values of contrast alone without further specification of luminance values.
rI SoUSSI ON
The results of the present experiment indicate the nature of the relations of background luminance, target luminance, and duration of adaptation to a hig. lu1n=ance, to the time required to detect a target on a PPI scope.
We may consider background luminance to bear a relation to bias voltage, and target luminance to bear a relation to signal strength for any given value of bias voltage.
Neither of these relations is linear, howover, and target luminance varies with both signal strength and bias voltage in electronic apparatus.
The reader is therefore cautioned not to attempt comparison between the curves presented in this report and those appearing elsewhere which are plotted in terms of electrical parameters, without first recognizing the complex nature of the relation between electrical and photometric units. Then a radar operator has been exposed to high luminances and then lookc at his scope, a period of time must elapse before he can respond to the presence of a target on the scope.
When the adapting luminance is considerably higher than scope luminances, this period of time (target detection time) is found to increase with i4nreased duration of emposre to the adapting luminance. Increase in detection time continues up to an adaptation duration which brings the eye to a steady state of adaptation. In the present experiment, this limiting qdaptation duration differed for the two observers. JB had nearly reached steady state adaptation after one mL~e, while HR had not reached a steady state after two minutes of edaptation. This result is contradictory to that reported by Banes and Williams (4) who found the same duration of adaptation required for a steady state by all their observers.
In general, minimum detection times are obtsined for any given duration of light adaptation with maximu target luminance and minimum background! luminance.
In terms of the electrical parameters, this means that minimwn detection time will probably be achieved with maximum gain and a negative bias voltage that will provide the darkest possible background without appreciable loss in target luminance. Nothing more specific can be said without knowing the exact nature of the dependence of target luminance on bias voltage for a given signal strength and a given amount of gain.
The possiA•Ay that under certain conditions an optimam value of background luminance may exist, both above which and below which detection time is increased, revqui s further investigation.
For practical application to radar scope viewing it is relevant to evaluate the results of the present experiment in terms of specific, selected values of target detection time. For example, in order not to exceed a detection time of 20 seconds after adaptation to a luminance of 3100 millilamberts, it is ,ecessary that target luminance be above a certain minimum value for any given light adaptation duration. Consider the data of JS at a baokground luminance of -0.22 log millilamberts in Figure 4 . After only a few seconds of light adaptation, target luminance may be as low as 0.14 log millilamberts. After about 25 seconds of light adaptation, target luminance must be Increased to nearly 1.41 log millilamberts in order for the target to be detected within 20 seconds after the termination of light adaptation. After about 50 peconds of light adaptation, a target luminance higher than 1.64 log millilumberts is required for detection within 20 seconds.
Similar analyses can be made in terms of changes in background luminance necessary to compensate for changes in adaptation duration from the data of Figure 6 . It is apparent that increased duration of light adaptation can only be compensated for by reducing bac1tground luminence when a detection time of relatively long duration is selected as the criterion. Zven at the highest target luminance employed, for example, detection time can never be reduced below about 25 to 35 seconds by decrease in background luminance after 120 seconds of light adaptation.
The relation between target luminance and background luminance for a given visual effect, e.g., a detection time of ten seconds followinga specific condition of light adaptation, could be determined from the'data of the present experiment by graphical interpolation. The vaviability of the results is such that this sort of analysis is probably not warranted.
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However; it appears that in the range of luminances investigated, a given increase in log target luminance is offset by an increase in log background luminance approximately four times as great. Practically, this means that the effect of a given change in target luminance on visibility is much greater than a comparable change in background luminance.
It is not uncommon to find the results of discria:Lination experiments presented in terms of contra-, where contrast is defined as the ratio of a luminance increment or difference to the adapting or background luminance.
This practice iiay be traced to experiments which were designed to test the constancy of the Weber fraction.
For the description of a stimulus presentation, however, the specification of contrast alone is inadequate. Either target or background luminance must be specified in addition to contrast for a coruplete description.
If contrast values had any generality of meaning independent of the specific luminance values for which they were calculated, all of the curves of Figure 7 would be superimposed.
This would be the case only if target luminance and background luminance were directly proportional for a given visual effect. SUIAMARY 1. Time required for the detection of a target "pip" on a simulated PPI scope presentation was determined after five durations of adaptation to a luminance of 3100 miliilamberts.
Various levels of maximum target luminance was employed at each of four values of maximum ba..kground luminance.
2.
Target detection time increases with increase in the duration of light adaptation up to a maximum value which depends on the target and background luminance levels.
The maximum value is reached after approximately the same light adaptation duration for all values of target and background luminance.
3.
For a givon background luminance and constant duration of light adaptation, an increase in target luminance results in a decrease in detection time down to a limiting minimum value.
4. For a given target luminance and. light adaptation duration, an increase in background luminance results in an initial gradual increase in detection time, followed by a rapid increase in detection time as the value of background luminance near, that of target luminance.
5.
Detection time may be expressed as a function of contrast between target and background for selected constant values of target or background l1iminance.
The exact form of this relation depends on the value of target or background luminance for vhich the relation is determined.
6.
Relations among target luminance, background luminance, and light adaptation duration for constant detection time are discussed briefly.
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